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Hope for Our City: Transition, loss and growth

in Mechanicsville
By Meghan Davis Special to the New s Sentinel

Saturday, March 29, 2014

Editor’s note: The News Sentinel’s ongoing series “Hope for Our City” aims to

mobilize the Knoxville community to seek the common good of the city. It tells stories

that put faces on urban problems and that celebrate neighbors helping neighbors.

We want to hear from you: What greater good issues in the Knoxville area do you

want addressed? And what unpublicized efforts are happening to help the

community? Email us at features@knoxnews.com or tweet us @knoxcommunity.

MECHANICSVILLE

Mechanicsville is not the desolate, crime-ridden neighborhood that it was 20 years

ago, but it is not the thriving community that it was 75 years ago, either. It is in

transition. Residents echo that crime is down and the Hope VI project that has

become the face of Mechanicsville sitting off Western Avenue is a model for

community developers seeking to restructure government housing. But Mechanicsville

has suffered loss. It has seen leaders and businesses exit and watched the steady

decline of a once thriving college. But there is one thing that it does not lack, and that

is hope. Many of its residents speak of their community with admiration, loyalty and a

desire to see it succeed.

Harold Agnew sits in his ornately decorated barber chair at Gam’s Barbershop on

University Avenue. Agnew has been cutting hair for 54 years. He thumbs through Bob

Booker’s “The Story of Mechanicsville,” smiles, and points to a vehicle on the cover

photo parked on University that he says belonged to him at the time.

Eighty-six-year-old Agnew moved to Mechanicsville in 1953. He raised all four of his

children there and has watched his community undergo both the negative and

positive changes that remaining in the same place over the span of six decades

yields.

When not telling stories, Agnew is humming. He is known around the community and

the barbershop for his singing. The key word is “known” because everyone knows

Harold. When Agnew began speaking about his children, a woman in the shop piped

in, “Your daughter was my teacher at Maynard Elementary School.”

There are few Harolds remaining in Mechanicsville and even fewer who would boast

of a dream to remain there as long as he has.
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James Davis, pastor at Eternal Life Harvest Center in Mechanicsville, says that

success in most of Mechanicsville’s young people’s eyes is to get out. “Their goal is to

become successful enough to be able to leave here.” They want to move out west or

to a more economically prosperous community. But Mechanicsville used to be one of

those prosperous communities.

THE FIRST SUBURB

The city of Knoxville’s very first suburb was known for being an “aristocratic” black

neighborhood in the late 1800s, according to Booker’s account. Gaining the

Mechanicsville name for the large number of people who worked on railroads, in the

factories and other entities involving machinery, it was a thriving community full of

promise and growth.

Booker’s book quotes an 1883 July article in the Knoxville Chronicle that says this

about Mechanicsville, “In no part of the city or suburbs are the evidences of

Knoxville’s substantial growth more noticeable than in the Ninth Ward, embracing the

district known as Mechanics-ville. Since its admission to the corporate limits the

building boom has struck its more enterprising inhabitants and evidences of

prosperity are seen on every street and avenue about that locality.”

These evidences of Mechanicsville’s past success are scattered all over the

community. The bell tower of Knoxville College, a historically black college, tells a rich

history of graduating some of Knoxville’s most successful Mechanicsville and city

residents such as doctors, lawyers and business leaders.

College Street, running parallel to Western Avenue, and University Avenue, running

perpendicular, were home to successful black-owned businesses including grocery

stores, mortuaries, dentist offices, medical practices and restaurants.

Victorian homes are scattered throughout the streets of Mechanicsville that served as

residences for “The Secret Garden” author Frances Hodgson Burnett and well-known

business owners in their time.

“During the past 133 years, Mechanicsville has had some important institutions and

businesses come and go. It has been the home or workplace of numerous individuals

whose names grace the pages of history. They were educators, physicians, lawyers,

newspaper editors, ministers, business people and others,” says Booker.

DECLINE AND SUBURBANIZATION

Now in 2014, vacant buildings sit on lots that once housed the names that ink

Mechanicsville’s history and there are no longer doctors or lawyers on its street

corners for its youngest members to aspire to.

Agnew’s Mechanicsville was a different place. Agnew served two years in the Korean

War before moving to Knoxville from South Carolina. He and his wife, Mallie, had one

son at the time. “And then somehow we ended up with two boys and two girls,” Agnew
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laughs. His memories of raising his children in Mechanicsville are fond. “They couldn’t

get away with the things kids do now. When they were under our roof, they did what

we said,” he says, smiling.

Pastor Davis asserts that some of the blight in the community has come from young

people growing up and simply doing what they have seen in the absence of

successful leaders. Mechanicsville has frequented the newspaper with reports of

shootings, gang violence and drug deals gone wrong. But, Davis says, it comes as a

result of “doing what you see.”

“When you are around drugs and the hustler lifestyle and being told that the other

system won’t give you a fair shot, you start to live the best way you know how. It

becomes about survival.”

However, the decline of Mechanicsville did not happen overnight; rather it was a

series of circumstances both external and internal that led the community from where

it hadbeen to where it is now.

After World War II, the government funneled millions of dollars into the construction of

highway and interstate systems, cutting the city of Knoxville nearly in half and making

it possible to push further out of the city. As a result, a movement known as

“suburbanization” took place around the country where the middle-class population

was encouraged fiscally to move out of the center city and into the suburbs, where

they could find decreased mortgage rates. This in time left the inner-city a population

of the poorest of the poor.

Davis says that he noticed many middle class individuals and families begin to move

into suburbs, taking with them their businesses and resources. “It created a vacuum

in our community. The leadership and resources left, taking the vision for another

generation with it, too. If upward mobility is gone, people don’t have anything to aspire

to,” he says.

Another effect of the “vacuum” was that the housing project that existed in

Mechanicsville, College Homes, became a significant source of violence and drugs.

“It was a dangerous place to be back then. The corner of College and University was

a scary spot. Guys would be selling dope right there on the corner,” says Kevin

Debose, the Christian Community Development Director for Emerald Youth, who

began attending Knoxville College in 1988.

“There were unhealthy things happening in our community. There was such blight

and lack of opportunity taking place,” Davis says of the decline of the housing project.

COLLEGE HOMES AND KNOXVILLE COLLEGE

But when College Homes was erected in 1940, it was a step up for the community. It

was constructed as part of a slum clearance project approved by the Federal Housing

Act. The goal was to provide housing assistance to working families and individuals.
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Like many communities around the country, Mechanicsville had been hit by the Great

Depression, and College Homes was part of an effort to get people back on their feet.

Booker notes that “the purpose of public housing was to give residents a temporary

‘hand-up’ and it seemed to work. By May of 1942, 12 families in the city’s three

housing projects had to move because their salaries had increased.”

Booker himself lived in the housing project while he attended Knoxville College in

1957 alongside several of his classmates. “We were there for a purpose, and none of

us were ashamed that we lived in public housing,” he says.

Agnew lived in College Homes with his young family, as well. “It was a different time

back then,” he says of living there.

Booker says his classmates went on to be judges, doctors, professors and business

owners.

Knoxville College was the funnel for some of Mechanicsville’s most successful

residents and leaders. Students came from all over the country to attend the school,

many of them staying in Mechanicsville after graduation, buying homes and opening

businesses in the community.

Booker points to Knoxville College graduates like Webster Porter, a College Street

resident who started a newspaper that he ran for 39 years until 1948 and was one of

only 11 people appointed by President Herbert Hoover to help establish a memorial to

the achievement of blacks in the United States.

He talks of Dr. Samuel Milton Clark, who set up a medical practice and worked in

Mechanicsville until he died in 1945. His children went on to be a teacher, a mortuary

owner and a physician — all in Mechanicsville.

As the school thrived, so did Mechanicsville. Knoxville College, sitting atop the hill,

overlooking the community below, was a pinnacle of what young people could aspire

to be and do.

Today, though, the halls that once bustled with ambitious and numerous students

have fallen quieter, buildings sit empty and parts of the college are completely vacant.

Over the past 40 years, the school has suffered a rapid succession of presidents,

debt accumulation and a loss of accreditation, leaving a gaping hole in the once

feeder source for leadership in the community.

In the wake of its decline, business start-ups became fewer and leaders scarce.

People who were able were pushing out of the inner city into outlying suburbs.

Mechanicsville was no longer the aristocratic, prosperous neighborhood that the

Knoxville Chronicle once described it as.

Knoxville Leadership Foundation Executive Director Chris Martin, who moved to
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Mechanicsville with his family more than 30 years ago, says that when they arrived,

“There was nothing here.”

Before Food City moved to Western Avenue, there was no convenient way for himself

and his neighbors to even get groceries. But in 1997, Mechanicsville was on the brink

of change.

HOPE VI

That change came in the form of a grant that was awarded to the Knoxville

Community Development Corporation (KCDC) for a project known as Hope VI.

The project called for the development of 255 structures that would serve a mixed

income community, giving low-income residents the opportunity to be first-time home

buyers.

“Mixed-income communities seem to work,” says Knoxville Community Development

Director Becky Wade. Wade served as the Hope VI director with KCDC at the time of

the project’s conception in 1997.

The project meant tearing down the College Homes housing project, which Martin

says had become “a fast-food” industry for drugs. The hope was to create a safer,

more neighborhood-friendly community.

Nothing in Knoxville had been done like this before.

“Our goal for the project was to re-knit some of the housing back into the

neighborhood,” says Wade.

Debose says that what Hope VI tried to do “was take away the physical destitution and

give the community the opposite of what was there before.”

Hope VI’s first residents moved into the newly built homes in early 2007 and seven

years later, the housing project has been deemed largely successful.

“It gave people the opportunity to buy a home for the first time who otherwise might

not have ever had that chance,” says Mechanicsville Community Association

President Charles Wright.

And homeownership, Martin says, is essential to the health of a community, “housing

plays a very instrumental role.”

But Mechanicsville still has a long way to go.

The most recent U.S. Census reports that renter-occupied housing units outweigh

owner-occupied units 51.7 percent to 48.4 percent.

“We have to get good homeowners into our neighborhood,” Martin says. That is one

way of deterring blight. Renters don’t have the incentive to take care of their property

in the same way that owners do, and it leaves room for slumlords to rent out blighted
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properties for extremely low values, he explains.

While housing is vital to the health of the community, Davis says that it cannot stop

there. “A housing change has happened, and it has been good, but we can’t get

stuck there. We have to begin to empower people,” he says.

EMPOWERMENT

Empowerment starts, Davis says, by being purposeful about community members

being at the forefront of leadership.

“We have to empower upcoming generations by letting them see successful people

that have come from right here in Mechanicsville,” he says.

Davis’ own story details memories of growing up thinking that the best way to be

successful was to deal drugs and operate clubs. “I saw these guys with the cars and

with the girls and I thought ‘I want that.’ ” And Davis eventually got all of that. He

became a leader in the community, but for all the wrong reasons. When he came to

faith and reinvented success that excluded his old lifestyle, he remembers people

saying, “If he can do it, so can I.”

Davis says that he has talked to kids who have asked him if they die soon, if he would

do their funeral. “These are kids. That shouldn’t be something they should even think

about.” But he says a lot of them have just come to expect that they will either die

young or go to prison.

According to Knoxville Leadership Foundation’s Amachi Program, which works with

children who have an incarcerated parent, there are currently more than 800 children

in Knox County who have a father or mother in prison.

Mechanicsville is plagued with a lack of male role models existing in the home. The

census reports that nearly a quarter of the homes are run solely by a female

householder.

Businesses are also vital to empowerment, according to Davis. The businesses that

once saturated the community are for the most part gone. Three black-owned

businesses remain at the intersection of University Avenue and College Street.

Harold’s Barbershop is the oldest one standing, opening its doors in 1919. The other

two are both owned by Gary Gamble, who runs Gam’s Hair Fashions and Brothers

Johnson and Sister Family Soulfood BBQ next door.

Western Avenue has seen significant growth that feeds into Mechanicsville with the

additions of corporate businesses such as Food City, Pilot, Cherokee Health and the

Knoxville News Sentinel. “Those are things worthy of celebration in our community,”

says Martin.

But Davis would like to see some of that begin to bleed more into the community,

saying that there is a great need for programs that encourage entrepreneurship, job

training and skills.
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“What we need are people with a passion for redistribution of resources to come

alongside the people in the trenches and help encourage indigenous leadership,” he

says. “Resources have to connect with grassroot people.”

BY THE NUMBERS

2008-2012 Mechanicsville

Population

1,167 males

1,314 females

2,481 total

Race

49.2 % white

47.6 % black

(No other race is represented in Mechanicsville per the most recent data.)

Single-parent household makeup

Female householder with no husband present: 23.3 %

Male householder with no wife present: 1.4 %

Unemployment:8.2 %

Income:89 % of the total population makes between $10,000 (or less) and $49,999 a

year

Housing

51.7 % renters

48.3 % owners

Housing value:

75 % of the homes are valued at less than $100,000

1990 Mechanicsville

Population

1,855 males

2,113 females
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3,968 total

Race

29% white

71% black

Single-parent household makeup

Female householder with no husband present: 56%

Male householder with no wife present: 6%

Unemployment: 9%

Income: 96% of the population makes between $10,000 (or less) and $49,999 a year

Housing:

62% renters

38 % owners

Housing value:

97% of the homes are valued at less than $100,000

2010 Knoxville

Population

85,946 males

92,928 females

178,874 total

Race

76.1% white

17.1% black

Single-parent household makeup

Female householder, no husband present: 14.6%

Male householder, no wife present: 4.3%

Unemployment

8.2%
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Income

15.5 % of the population makes between $10,000 (or less) and $49,000 a year

Housing

50.1% owners

49.9% renters

Housing value

36.6% of homes are valued at less than $100,000

Source: U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Surveys

Other Hope for our City stories:

Hope for Our City: Single grandmother raises children, mourns loss of her son and

looks to future

Hope for Our City: Mechanicsville developer, pastor once Knoxville's biggest drug

dealer

Hope for Our City: Business owner invests in community he loves
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